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The research on the Channel Relationship and the Channel Performance has 
gradually become the hot point of the academic study from the 20th 90s’. The Channel 
Members’ Satisfaction is an important consequential variable of the Channel 
Performance. And also it is an important concept of analyzing the channel structure, 
comprehending the channel members’ conduct, and improving the quality of the 
channel relationship. The Relationship Marketing, which core idea is building a 
lasting relationship on the mutual trust and commitment, has been a prevailing 
marketing idea in the 20th 90s’. This Marketing idea has instructional impact upon lots 
of correlative fields like Marketing Management, Organizational Management and 
Human Resource Management etc. This Paper aims to improve the channel member 
satisfaction through utilizing the core idea of the Relationship Marketing.  
The SCP (Structure-Conduct-Performance) model is created by the strategic 
analytic master Michael Porter. On the basis of the SCP theory, the two factors that 
are the channel structure and the channel members’ conduct can affect the channel 
performance’s level together of separately like the level of the channel members’ 
satisfaction and the level of the channel conflict. Through Meta-Analyzing the 71 
studies, the Channel Researchers reach a conclusion about the relation between the 
channel structure, the channel members’ conduct, and the channel outcome. 
Connecting this conclusion,  to management the channel members’ satisfaction is to 
looking for the channel structure and the channel members’ conduct. And both have 
the plus correlative relationship with the channel member satisfaction. The Relational 
Channel just is a channel model building on the instruction of the Relationship 
Marketing. In this channel model, the channel members aim to establish a channel 
relationship which character is lasting, mutual trust and tight collaborate. The central 
conclusion of this paper is that the channel members establishing a Relational 
Channel is a method to improve the whole satisfaction on the oriented Relationship 
Marketing.  
In Chapter1 there is the definition of the channel members’ satisfaction. My 
opinion is to comprehend and evaluate the channel members’ satisfaction in the two 















possible reaction after the members feel satisfactory or dissatisfactory. This possible 
reaction can instruct the channel members’ policy to the other members. 
The Chapter2 is the key proportion. It combines the SCO model and the core idea 
of the Relationship Marketing. And it proposes that to establish a Relational Channel 
model can optimize the whole satisfaction and keep the channel steady-going.  
The Chapter3 is the main body, which unpuzzles the Relational Channel model in 
detail. In the first, it describes several familiar channel models, and analyzes the 
concrete existent forms and the defects of these models. Then it explains aboratively 
the Relational Channel, and compares the Relational Channel model and those above 
models. With that, the paper discusses the channel policy the channel members 
constitute on the basis of the Relationship Marketing. At last, through the case on the 
tight channel relationship of P&G and Wal-Mart it demonstrates the Relational 
Channel. 
The Chapter4 is the conclusion. In this chapter it points out that the Relationship 
Marketing theory as the directive idea has its inherent shortcoming. But I think we 
should treat on this guide ness rightly. Then it analyzes many shortages of the paper, 
and points out the fields I make great effort in the future.  
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